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Introduction

The purpose of this document is to provide the steps and details needed by the LMS Administrator to add McGraw Hill GO to Moodle. Complete the steps in partnership with your McGraw Hill representative to ensure proper set-up.

Note: This document assumes that you are using **Moodle 3.11.0 or higher**.

- Confirm with your McGraw Hill representative that they have completed their steps for initial integration.
- Configure LTIA for McGraw Hill GO, as shown in this guide.
- Contact your McGraw Hill representative to complete the integration.
- Contact McGraw Hill Support (see last page) if you have any questions or encounter any problems with the set-up.
Configure LTIA for McGraw Hill GO in Moodle

**STEP 1:** Log in as Moodle Administrator and go to Site Administration → Plugins → Manage Tools

**STEP 2:** In the **Add tool** prompt, fill in the URL with:

```
https://router-integration.mheducation.com/v1/lms/{lms_installation_id}/register
```

... where `{lms_installation_id}` is the identifier provided by your MH representative.

**STEP 3:** Click the **gear icon** for the new McGraw Hill Tool

3.1. Change the **Tool configuration** usage setting to *Show in activity chooser and as a preconfigured tool* and click *Save Changes*
STEP 4: Click the Activate button for the new tool

Having completed setup in Moodle for McGraw Hill GO let your MH representative know, and they will verify the new configuration in MH L*Services.

Support for McGraw Hill GO
Questions? Contact our Technical Support team here.